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dove has also received over a dozen other awards and honors, including a guggenheim fellowship, two bollingen prizes for distinguished poetry from the library of congress, and the 1998 national book critics circle award for lifetime
achievement. she has won every major american award for poetry, including the pulitzer prize, the national book critics circle award, the national book critics circle award, the pen/revson award for poetry, the new york public library’s young
lions award and the wallace stevens award, a prestigious poetry prize awarded by the academy of american poets. in 1994 she was awarded the american academy of arts and letters gold medal in poetry, the year’s top literary honor. she
was the first african american to receive the charles eliot norton award from harvard university. she has received honorary degrees from barnard college, the university of cincinnati, the university of florida, wilberforce university, howard
university, queen’s university of belfast, the university of minnesota, boston university, the university of paris, the sorbonne, the university of the west indies, and the university of western ontario. dove lives in charlottesville, virginia, with
her husband, the writer donald hall, and their two children. her many awards are listed in the pulitzer center's rita dove page . the book starts with the ancestral home of this couple on the farm belonging to beulah’s uncle who is the father
of the beulah. he could not attend the wedding, but wrote a letter. the letter comes to life as a story all by itself. beulah and thomas are at first impressed but later ignore it. on the account of the letter the reader is introduced to the family
as well as the district where the couple is part of the bellowing. her grandparents, uncle, aunt and cousins are her main focus. beulah and thomas start their new life filled with many problems. mr. thomas is a drinker, and he starts to abuse
beulah. he finally leaves beulah to find work as a welder. this is how beulah and thomas start the new life when they get the chance to work in the textile mills together. this book is partly autobiographical and partly fiction. beulah tells the

reader that the love story was inspired by her own life as a little child.
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the first poems are written in the voice of the gardener, who remembers beulah. in this way, he explains what happened to his daughter. the gardener and beulah are the two half of the whole. thomas is the other half. while beulah is
unable to escape, thomas must look after her. she can neither go to the fields, nor to the river where beulah has been washing, nor to the barn where her daughter is, nor to the woods where she has been gathering herbs. in her most
recent book, the third of her five books of poems, dove explores the legacy of racism and the legacy of slavery through the lives of her maternal grandparents. thomas and beulah (also published by penguin, 1989) won the american

academy of arts and letters award for poetry and the los angeles times book prize for poetry. the pulitzer prize-winning thomas and beulah was named one of the top ten books of the year by time magazine and the new york times, and
named among the best three books of the year by the boston globe, the washington post, and the chicago tribune. she is also the recipient of the fromm award in 1984. a graduate of yale and the university of california at berkeley, dove

currently lives in new york city. she is currently writing a novel. dove's first book of poetry, the yellow house on the corner, was published by carnegie-mellon university press in 1980. museum was published in 1983, thomas and beulah in
1986, and a summons to love: new and selected poems in 1990. the fourth collection of poems, callaloo, was published in 1991, and the fifth, selected poems, in 1993. in 1995, dove published a book of essays, the poet's world. her most

recent book, american smooth, was published in 2004. 5ec8ef588b
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